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Democrats Plan to Hold Mass
Meeting Tomorrow

LETTER TO WARN OF APATHY

Chairman BenClhelm Will Send Out
Circular Urging Mcmlicra of Party
to Go to rolls Police Court HUN

Busy Morninic Ftmernl of Philip
II Foivle Held Yesterday

F CHnton Knight OS King itreet Alexandria
Vs li authorized and curler far Tho Woih-
Inctoa Herald The Utnld wlB bo delinked daily
and Sunday to any address In Alexandria tar M
casts a moNth

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
ffi5 Kina Street

Alexandria Va Oct 25 Arrangomenta
for the Democratic moss mooting which
will held at the Opera HOUBO Wed-
nesday night next were completed to
night at a mooting of the city committee
hold at tho Opera House cato The meet-

ing will be addressed by Representative
arlln Harry St Georgo Tucker and

Robinson Moncure the latter Democratic
nominee for the house of delegates
Chairman Bondhohu announced that ho
had secured musio for the occasion and
that handbills would be distributed Wed-
nesday announcing the meeting

At the same time plans were completed
for the election next November and it
wait announced that two men will be
selected for each ward to servo for the
committee It was also announced that
rubber stamps would be procured bear-
ing the name of O B Demo-
cratic nominee for the secretary of the
Commonwealth and they can be used
T y those desiring the stamp in the elec-

tion
Within a few days prior to the election

fhalrman Bendhtim will send out a
circular letter In the name of the commit-
tee calling attention to the election and
urging all Democrats to cut their ballots

n that day Amour other things It will
stated in the letter that danger

In apathy on the part of the Democrats
nod not in the strength of the rival can-
didates The attention of the voters will
also be directed to vote for Mr James
for secretary of the Commonwealth Mem
bers of the committee are of the convic-
tion that such a letter will have good
r ffect and will also serve well to ob-
tain votes for Mr James

Joseph McCarthy and Will Laagfora
indicted for robbery the Corporation
Court tide morning entered a plea of
guilty to assault and battery and were
sentenced to serve fifteen days In Jail
and pay a One of IS each

John silLs Jonah Thompson and
Thomas Ward negroes entered a

guilty to entering store of A S
Donlphan and were sentenced to serve
eight months In jail and to pay a flue of

5 each
A verdict for defendant was

Irt the case of Rebecca C Klipsletn
against Peter Francis unlawful detainer
The plaintiff was represented by K B
Taylor and Robinson Moncure represent-
ed the defendant

Th damage suit of Robert Bender
agalnat the Washington Alexandria and
Mount Vernon Railway Company will be
heard tomorrow TIle object of the

to recover damages In the sum of
inoo for Injuries alleged to have been
stained by being struck by a ear of

the defendant company while driving
arross the companys tracks at Duke and
Royal streets S O Brent represents
tho plaintiff and the defendant company
U represented by J R and H B Caton

Thieves some time lust night robbed a
car loaded with meat belonging to Ar-
mour Co which was oa a siding
the yards of the Southern Railway Com-
pany west of this city They took a
carter of beef a tub of lard and two

boxes of pigs feet

The funeral of Philip R Fowl who
lied in St Louis took place at S oclock
this afternoon from St Pauls Episcopal
Church sad the services were conducted
i y Rev p p Phillips rector The burial
was made In Christ Church Cemetery
Those Mrvlns as pallbearers Capt
Albert Bryan Laurence Stabler Dr Ar-
thur Snowden C S Taylor T W Rob-
inson and Henry Wattles

Judge L C Barley of the Corporation
Court has been designated by GOY Swan-
son to hold the November term of the
Circuit Court for Highland County In
place of Judge George K Anderson who
is confined to his home by Illness

Tho local board of civil service ex-
aminers today held an examination at
the city pestoffice to secure eligibles

thirteenth census Sixtythree appli
antn stood the examination The ex-

amination was conducted by 1C L Will
amson secretary of the local board as-

sisted by R T Lucas jr and Alvin
Powoll

The first practice meeting of the sea-
son was this evening held between the
basketball of the Alexandria
Light infantry and the Young Mens
Sodality Lyceum at the ball of the for-
mer Both teams are being put into

for the approaching season

A meeting of Fitzgerald Council No-

W Knights of Columbus will be held
Wednesday evening next at which time
the lint degree of the order will be ex-
emplified upon a class of candidate
Prior to the ceremonies there will be a
business meeting of the organisation

A large number of members of the
Reliance lire engine company tonight

an oyster roost which was held
t the companys house in North Patrick

The affair was onjoyed by allpresent

Real Prosperity
From the Memphis GMuotnial

The West is bragging about the 300000
r o wheat while the South is quietly
piwl ic a 5700000000 cotton crop
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CELEBRATE THEIR FORTYNINTH ANNIVERSARY
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PLEADS FOR G 1 U

Dr Harlan Ably Presents
Claim for Benefits

STATES THE DUTY OF CONGRESS

Opposition to Bill to Give University
uOOOO lie Asserts Comes front the

I rc IdentM of Lund Grant College
Institution Here Said to Kill a
Definite IVecil In the District

Determined effort to being made by
George Washington University to obtain
the beaents it claims are due itamount
lag to about JffcWM a year under the pro-

visions of tIM OalUnger amendment to
the HorriU bill

Dr Richard D Harlan special repre-

sentative of the university yesterday
sent out letters urging tbe support of the
people of the District and showing the
reasons on which the university bases it
claim te the financial aid provided for In
the amendment

According to Dr Hartens letters the
only opposition to this bill comes from a
few of the presidents of the land rant
colleges throughout the country In an
interview last night he declared this was
the tim for Washingtonians to present a

united front against those outside the
District who are attempting to interfere
with the settlement of what is purely a
local question

TUorrill Dill Benefit
Dr Harlan says the States and Terri

torte all have the benefit of Ute appro
priathMS under the Mortill bill awl that
the OalUnger amendment will simply
place George Waantof ton University In
the urns position as the State

It will appropriate UOOM for the present
academic year 4MM for the next aca-
demic year and annually thereafter

for the purpose of education in the
arts

Dr Harlan makes the point that no
differentiation to made between the uni-
versity he represents and any other in
the District as George Washington te
the only one doing the sort of work

to
Answering the counter proposition of

tbe presidents of outside institutions that-
a government university be established
Dr Hartan says that to a dream which
may some day be realised but that the
primary consideration to that George
Washington University ta SlUng a definite

In District to fulfilling the
under the bill arid amendment

and should have the benefit of tho ap-
propriation

McCARREN FUNERAL TODAY

Death Musk of Brooklyn Political
Lender IN Taken

New York Oct S Tbe of the
late Senator Patrick Henry McCarren
was opened to mourners today and sev-

eral hundred viewed the taco of the dead
man Before any one was admitted to
the dwelling in the forenoon a death
mask of Senator McCarren was taken
So great was the throng in the after-
noon that special policemen were re
quired to keep the people moving

The police arrangements to govern the
funeral tomorrow have been completed
The formation of the proco non A ar-

ranged will be as follows
State legislature Kings County Dem-

ocratic committee Tammany Hall gen-
eral committee Secreta Seymour Club
Benevolent Order of Blks Fraternal Or
der of Eagles Knights of Columbus and
Foresters of America The procession will
move at 138 oclock

Rev Thomas E Farrell poster of the
church will be the celebrant of tho
requiem the Rev John T Woods
deacon and Rev Edward UcCarty of
St Augustines Church will deliver the
eulogy

Albany N Y Oct 25 George
Curtis Treadwell the military secretary
of Gov Hughes will attend Senator Mc
Carrens funeral a the representative of
Gov Hughes

Hulilier Auto Tire
To avoid the use of rubber tires on

automobiles an English inventor has
patented a wheel in which resiliency is
furnished by a number of steel springs
between outer and Inner rims
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We are talking about Ayers Hair
Vigor Just note that word
You are perfectly safe with
harm to you or to your hair Makes
the hair grow It certainly does
Stops falling hair too Remember
its Ayers we are talking about
Ask your doctor about your hair
and about Ayers Hair Vigor Get
his approval Your own doctor and
Ayers make a strong combination

It means faith confidence satisfaction

J C Ayer Company Lowell Mug
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REAR HALF CENTURY

Lansburgh Bro Observe
fortyninth Anniversary

BUSINESS SUCCESS PROVEN

Story of the Ileinnrknlile Growth of
TliU Firm Bntubllnlied Upon the
SnviiiKM of Two Urothur Dry Good

Recalled Customer IMud
liarurn 1 111 arid Iteoelvc Souvenirs

Custav and James Lanaburgh
yesterday the fortyninth anniver-

sary of the commencement of their busi-
ness career In Washington the starting
of the dry goods enterprise which has
since grown to such proportions under
the firm name of Lansburgh ft Bro

Fortynine years ago the two brothers
with a small amount of capital saved
from their earnings as dry goods clerks
hung out their shingles in two small
stores one at m Seventh street accord
ing to the old numbering and the other
at 515 Seventh street Just a few doors
below the present establishment-

In 1K2 the growth of the business due
to the policy strict honesty progres
slveness and a dollars value for a do-
llars pricemark which has been fol-
lowed through every day of the forty
nine years forced the brothers to seek
larger quarters and they moved to the
large building at i2Mtt Seventh street
and 417425 Eighth street northwest

Consistent Policy
Although inducements were many to

Incorporate the features of the modern
department store in then establIshment
Lansburgh A Bro have always kept
to the dry goods business purely and
simply and the store at which the shop-
pers of the present day make their pur-
chases otters the same consistent line of
goods that was laid out before their
grandmothers and great grandmothers

More than fiW employee are engaged in
the great store and the courteous treat-
ment they give to customers IS only
a reflection of the treatment they get
from the men at the head of the
A number of the employee have been con
nected with the store for nearly tort

Not a little of the success of the firm
can be attributed to Sam Hart who for
many years has been a directing hand

The anniversary yesterday was the
occasion for congratulating the TAu
burgh brothers which combined with
their own honest pleasure In the suc-
cess of their undertaking made the
lay a good one to remember through
the rest of the year until another twelve
months brings around the semlcenten
niaL

Special bargain feature were the order
of the day and every customer carried
away a souvenir as a remembrance

Employe Hold Positions
The complete list of employee who have

been connected with the house of Laos
burgh for thirteen years or more Includes
John Kelly 1S71 Charles lardella MT3

Sol Rice March 1S75 Frank Major
ISiS Annie OBrian October

1S78 Fred H Hohoff April 1382 Leon
Goldsmith June 188 Abram Hart Sep
tember ISC Magpie Cramer Septem-

ber 1882 William F Murphy October 1

1362 Sol Lansburgh October 1882 Sam-
uel Hart September 183 Henry
burgh September 1383 Julia H Michael
Is September usa Julia Wacksmuth
September 1S84 Leonard Campbell De-
cember 1SS4 Clara Richardson April
1S86 William P Foley August 1886 Ed-
ward Bachrach November 1S88 Harry
Wolf June 1887 Adolph Weyl March
ISIS Jonas A Michaelis jr Juno ISIS
Maggie Berry October 1S80 George
Trail November Max Hlrsh Sep-
tember 1SSO Edward Hell September
1800 E M Campbell September 1890
Margaret OBrien September 1SW L
Holbrook September 1891 W G Hunter
September 1S91 Lena Hans February
1892 Wesley Birch June 1892 Nannle
Sullivan 1898 E Francis OBrion Octo-
ber 1S08 Nannie Boyle October 1593
Lucy Sparo September 18W Cecilia Mo
ling October 1894 J R1 Larkin Octo-
ber 1SWW S Selby September 180S

Marx E Kahn September 1895 George
McCathran Octobor 18K William Ly
ell October ISK William Robinson
April 1S S Charles Lively May 1385
Edward Clarke May 1S8 and John
Smith June 1S92

Important Correction
Kdttur The WasWnrtoo Herald

omission of tho words Iwkwr in capital letters
fmn tb unanimous action of Ute SyMd of Virginfa-
tpabUriml in Tho WatMxgtnn Hentld at October 22-

TamtM the action of rigniflcanoe The ptracnph
should retui thus And we do MOlt adtcerrir ex
praM Uii hops that tbe btmflHi moTCABUt afcy
continue to be controlled by these who b tt re in
the Deity OF OUR LORD JESUS CEllIST c

S S hAW

Railroads in Clilnn
Fain the CSndniwU laqnirrr

Far from being crude In their appoint-
ments Chinese trains arc as luxurious as
any in the world The compartment of
the firstclass cars are elegantly uphol-
stered in leather while electric lights
and uptodate lavatories are provided
Push buttons summon competent Chinese
boys and food and refreshments may
he had in short order Coolies pass
through the trains at brief intervals
offering hot perfumed towels for the
refreshment of travelers

There Is no extra charge for wan ads
telephoned to The Washington Herald
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LAST NIGHT AT THE
LOCAL PLAYHOUSES

THE COLUMBIA

Louis Mann in The Man Who Stood
Still

Louis Mann appeared at the Columbia
Theater last evening in a play by Jules
Eckert Goodman called The Man Who
ffood Still but as shown by the per-

formance It was clearly not Louis Mann
the actpr who has stood still Mr Mann
had until more recent years boon as-

sociated only with musical comedy in
the guise of a German dialect comedian
He made however a determined effort
to break away from the useless creation
of characters who lived only toe the
moment and cherished an ambition u-

be recognized as an actor not of wholly
serious roles but at least of parts that
afford him some opportunity to vary his
efforts by interpreting comedy and
tragedy by turns

He has In The Man Who Stood Still
an abundant chance to show what he i
capable of for the play to little else but
a dramatized monologue In which the
leading character twu all the attention
and the interest OutaWo of the pivotal
part tho play and its types amount to
nothing but a setting pure and simple
for the character of Johann Krawse
the man who stood still and not a

very good setting at that
Tho play has for Its loading motive the

excellent idea that was set forth ao fully
in Mr Zangwllls play of The Molting
Pot and in one respect that of specific
incident exemplifies more intimately the
basic idea of the United States being the
great crucible where men and minds of
all nations are to be forged into a groat
end lasting type

Johann in his little cellar shop
in the Bowery hen mended Swtes watches
for twenty years His father and grand
father have done the same back in the
fatherland and Jobaoa argues that what
was good enough for them is good
enough tot him lie is too much of a
dreamer to recognize that in America
one must keep up with the procession
or be left altogether He does not tight
competition but stoadily drops back
until Ida business is all but gone His
most immediate rival a hardheaded
Scotchman MacFerguson Is a contrast-
ing type of foreigner but it is from the
comparisons of Kranss with Joseph
Abrams that the biggest illustration is
drawn

Abrams begins by peddling Jewelry for
Krause The Jew is very miserable but
keen and eager to see that America holds
forth his only hope for success He
learns all that Krauas has to teach him
and thin goes over to MacPergnson
only to leave him In turn to set up an
establishment of his own Meanwhile
Krause goes on steadily losing ground
In the end Abrams rich and prosper-
ous gathers Krauss into the Jewelry de-
partment of his great stores thue show-
Ing that the man who stood still baa
no chance In this age of competition

The old man character is summarised
in a single line An old Swiss watch is
brought him for repairing He admire
its beauty of workmanship and rhap
sodises over it comparing It with the
dollar watch that his competitor Mao
Ferguson is setting so successfully But
MacFergufon calls attention to the one
defect in the Swiss watch It wont go

Go shouts Krause
In this country everything got to

go or Its no use And so he finds it
a time goes on He to obliged to close
hta little shop and be absorbed in the
successful business of the man who for
merly worked for him a peddler

This idea Is u thoughtful appeal and
assuredly deserves better treatment Un-
fortunately the mixture of almost mawk-
ish sentiment and generous melodra-
matic touches and a totally unnecessary
last act ma ks the play indelIbly with
poor craftsm inshtp In truth the play
has been tinkered at considerably since
It first saw the light and the result is
that it Is patchy Several periods also
are too long drawn oat to bold the alert
attention of the audience

The comedy however In The Man
Who Stood Still would carry any play
however mediocre into tolerable success
It is here that Mr Mann is in his

He has not however become sure-
footed enough among the pits and falls of
tragic emotion Where he would appear
overcome with grief he succeeds only in
becoming doddering and when he would
be emphatic he is only noisy and over
vehement This is because he cannot
wholly separate his serious moments from
his comedy methods which by their very
vehemence and earnestness have made
countless hundreds laugh and will again
At this particular phase of comicsugges-
tion Mr Mann has no equal He gets
sure end certain response for every single
one of his comedy lines and at charac
tensing he has great ability

The greatest fault seems to lie not with
Mr Mann but with the play The actor
finds I via the lines furnished
him to cover the gaps between light and
shadow without sounding a jarring note
It is a pity that the serious moments of
the drama do not carry with them the
conviction that the comic ones do The
scene of the pinochle game in Act HI ie
uproariously funny and it gains strength
by the fact that tbe actor who plays op-
posite the Louis Hendricks as
Edward Splgells also a consistent

of a typo Mr Hendricks
found his dialect a trifle bothersome in
moments of stress but wag otherwise a
thoroughly successful copartner in fun
with Mr Mann though as indicated the
latter carries the lions share of every
thing on his own shoulders

The company represents some extremes
in histrionic ability Of Mme Cottretty
who plays Katrlna Krause nothing but
praise could be written or said Mme
Cottrelly is a veteran on our stage Inyears as well as In artistic excellence
and her quiet humor and well handled
sentimental moments gave much charm
to tho performance Mr John Charles
too as tho earnest Abrams in whose eyes
burn the fire of a restless ambition and

do or die spirit which is Im
blbod by the Jewish Immigrant with the
first breath he draws on Ellis Island was
splendid His speeches constitute the
principal literary value of the authors
manuscript and they were delivered not
with pugnacious insistence but with
dignified and telling force

Leslie Bassell Edward Maynard H A
La Motte Emily Ann WeHman and Lil-
lian Sinnott represented types not out of
the ordinary unless so much can be said
of their seeming Incongruity in Bowery
surroundings TIre men and women both
appeared to be far too well dressed end
respectable to be representative of the
folk who are commonly understood to
predominate that famous thoroughfare-
but the actors themselves for the most
part lived up to the best the author
could do for them which was not a great
deal His best efforts wore in behalf of
Mr Mann

It to unfortunate for Mr Mann that in
his effort to gain for himself serious con-

sideration ho has not been more happy in
tho choice of a vehicle But weak as it
is it can in no wise detract from his
genuine ability as a comedian an ability
which seems rather to increase than to
diminish as time goes on

WILLIAM OSBORN

The Eolasco Theater was closed last
night for rehearsals of the big musical
comedy Tho Golden Widow with
Louise Dressier and Alexander Clark
The Initial performance of The Golden
Widow will be given tonight
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THE NATIONAL-

G P Huutley In Kitty Grey
The musical comedy Kitty Grey

with G P Huntley as tho leading figure
in the cast and which is credited with

run in London is a fair sample of
the English musical show There is
sufficient plot enough pleasing music
considerable comedy opportunity a large
concourse of pretty wtfmen and a wealth
of scenic embellishment

The center of interest lies entirely in
the personality of the leading comedian
Mr Huntley and It must be confessed
that his efforts constitute a very enjoy
able entertainment within themselves

Tho plot of the play concerns a
actress Kitty Grey who has a long

string of admirers including Sir John
BinfieM lately married to an American
heiress the Earl of Duiston an irre-
pressible nobleman of the silly ass va-
riety and Brnest HI King of Illyrla
The play opens at Biarritz whence
one after another with various excuses
the admirers all sneak back to London
the abovementioned Lord Binneld whose
love affair seems to constitttta the lead-
ing motif being followed by his wife
who is given a in coquetry by
Kitty Grey and after a series of epi-

sodes succeeds in captivating her hus-
band and all ends merrily the earl him-
self oven succeeding in attaching to him-
self the sister of Sir Johns wife likewise
an American heiress

G P Huntley as the Karl of Duiston
never allows tbe interest to nag or the
merriment to subside completely while
he hi present The inimitable manner
the peculiar drawl and the eccentric

of the role all join in making his
work effective and besides he puts con-

siderable character into it and taken
altogether as the Barl he is a decidedly
amusing fellow

Miss Julia Sanderson as Kitty Grey
te quite attractive both from tbe stand-
points of personality and talent The
general atmosphere surrounding her work
to breesy and she renders her few musi-
cal numbers with grace particularly Just
Good Friends in conjunction with Leslie
Gaze and Mr Soldier with Mr Huntley
Miss Eva Kelly who appears as Lady
Blnfield is also very attractive in appear-
ance and personality although not su-
premely gifted as a singer Others doing
good work are Gladys Claire as Sadie
Poulson Nellie Daly as Susan Bright
Charles Angelo as the King of Illyrta
and Leslie Gaze as Sir John

The latter has an especially good voice
used effectively throughout and the
former with the assistance of almost the
entire company made a distinct hit with
King Hals Gels a travesty on the

marital doings of the Bluff Monarch
being particularly abetted by James M
Elhern who appears as Joseph an Eng-
lish walter

The play is elaborately mounted a
large company is employed and with a
certain liveliness of movement which is
now lacking but which we trust will
later be Imparted to It we see no rea-
son why it should not be regarded as
highly and furnish just as much evanes-
cent as the great majority of
its kind

CHASES

Polite Vaudeville
The most eJKecthrs feature of Ute vaude-

ville Wit at Chaws yesterday wig jtar-
aished by Gus Kdwarda the popular
composer who rendered a number of Isis
most pleasing compositions m style
assisted by his brother Leon Edwards
at the piano and several stagers ostensi-
bly members of the audience The songs
of air Edwards have a swing that Is
attractive

Running the leader a close second is
Carl Henry A Co In a medley entitled
Scenes from the Jardta de Paris

comedy song and dance the
whole being exceptionally good while
the toe dancing was perhaps the moot
attractive feature Mr Henry being as-
sisted by a good company

Sense presented a series of clever liv
lug portraits from the Hall of Fame
the pictures displayed being portraits of
celebrated people the most lifelike being
thjoee of Denman Thompson Robert E
Lee and U S Grant

Leo Carillo a monologist entertained
with some animal imitations anecdotes
and stories In different dialects The Five
Maclarenn introduced in Highland cos-
tume some pleasing dances songs and
instrumental numbers Violet Black and
company contributed the whirlwind farce

In the Subway evoking plenty of
hilarious fun and the vitagraph showed
a double series under the captions
Pain Killer and Stripping a Forest

THE ACADEMY-

The Squaw Man
That The Squaw Man is the best

show that has been billed at the Acad-
emy this season was the verdict ren-
dered by most of those who witnessed
the initial performance last evening
and that is saying a lot

The drama is by Edwin Milton Role
and is In four sets The plot to woven
about Henry Wynnegate Enl of Ker
hill who borrows money from an or-
phans fund in his charge and who loses
it in unwise speculation He ta forced
to the wall and when the time comes
for him to deliver the cash contemplates
suicide HIs wife Diana does not love
him but likes his cousin Capt James
Wynnegate and he in loves her
Dianas husband is aware of this state
of affairs and is at outs with cousin
when the earls mother hits upon a
scheme to save the family name from
dishonor Knowing Capt Wynnegates
love for Diana she asks him to shoulder
the blame of the theft and run away
which he finally consents to do taking
presage to America and setting up a
ranch under the name of Jim Carson
Here he is loved and respected although
he marries an Indian squaw and hasa son by her

Years roll by and in time word Is re-
ceived from England of the death of the
earl and of his dying confession absolving
Capt also a line from Diana
requesting James to come borne The
love of home and country and his first
love nearly win the captain back to
England but the thought of his squaw
wire Natnrich and child who love him
dearly hold him In America and he do
cities to remain while he sends his son
to the old country to be educated so
that he may properly manage the large
estate which he will Inherit at the doth
of his father Naturlch when her child
Is taken from her commits suicide and
then Capt Wynnegate goes back home
and marries Diana after alL

THE GAYETY

Rice fc Bartons Company
Rice Bartons Big Gayety Company

with an entertainment full of mirth and
melody opened the week at the Gayety
Theater yesterday The wellknown

figure of Charles Barton with
his merry ways as usual carried tho
burden of the fun A Night at Brighton
Beach and The Tenderloin After
Twelve served to introduce any amount
of laughable situations pretty songs and
attractive chorus numbers Messrs Leo
Stevens and Frank Wesson in some very
clever and clean comedy efforts and Miss
E Ohio Omega in Spanish and Oriental
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dances that were graceful were the lead
lag contributors

the olio were Miss Jeanette Young
carded as the Melba of burlesque John-
J Dempsey in an eccentric tramp char-
acterization Misses Revere and Yulr in

sad dance and an excellent quartet
the American Comedy Four

THE LYCEUM

The Lady Buccaneers are captivating
the audiences at the New Lyceum this
week opening to an enthusiastic house
The show Is bright and breezy headed
by Joseph Watson and a capable
pany which Includes Helen Van Buren
and May Mack A number of pop-

ular songs help the comedy The chorus
is becomingly gowned and the scenery is j

adequate
The olio was up to the standard Miss

Van Buren sang several songs to good
effect the two Macks have a fascinating
whirlwind dance Joseph Watson has an
entertaining monologue and Alvin and
Kennedy do some difficult acrobatic
stunts on the flying rings

BOWERS APPEARS
PROBABLE CHOICE

Continued front Page One

Sttgssetion without basis of any
knowledge on the subject Another name
mentioned Is that of Oov Hughes in
whose support there was a story told
that President Taft attended
terc nt anial of Champlain lest
July be made some remarks Indicative of
a belief that Gov Hushes would make
an Ideal member of the United States
Supreme Court

Some of those who professed belief
that Attorney General WIckersham was
the logical successor to Justice Peck
ham were saying that It Mr WIckersham
wont on the Supreme Bench It would sire
Mr Taft the opportunity of showing his
appreciation of Solicitor General Bowers
by appointing Mr Bowers Attorney Gen
eral

Other names of men who are regarded
as likely to be considered for appoint
ment to the Supreme Bench vacancy are
those of exJudge Hollister of Cincin-
nati and Frederick V Judson of St
Louis

Mr Judson te a Democrat Mr Hollis
ter was a classmate of Mr Tarts and
It is known that the President has
eery high opinion of him

In the last campaign the Republican
National Committee gave wide

to an article written by Mr Hollister
and printed originally in a legal periodi-
cal In which he told of Mr Tafts career
as judge An article of similar charac-
ter written by Mr Judson was printed-
in a magazine In August 1W7

Court Will Attend
The members of the United States Su-

preme Court with the exception of Jus-
tice Moody who is HI at his home in
Massachusetts will attend the funeral of
Justice Peckbatn Accompanied by the
offlclals of the court they will leave
Washington this morning in a special car
which will be switched to the West Shore
tracks at Jersey City They are sched-
uled to reach Albany this evening

The Supreme Court was adjourned for
a week yesterday noon out of respect to
tho late Justice Rufus Wheeler Peckham
Chief Justice Fuller announced the death
of his colleague two minutes after the
court had convened and court was im
mediately adjourned

Gov Port of New Jersey a great per-
sonal friend of President Taft and a
former member of the Supreme bench
of his State was among those mentioned-
as in line to receive the appointment
Others are Chief Justice Simeon L Bald
win of the Connecticut Supreme Court

S Wright the present Secretary-
of War and Henry M Hoyt counselor
for the State Department

Justice Peckhams funeral will be held
from St Peters fepiscofwU Church te
Albany tomorrow afternoon at SM-

oclock
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AMUSEMENTS
MATINEES
WCD
SAT

Nicfcts 5te to SSc to ILN

ToHiii First Tiie
THE NEW MUSICAL OOMEDT

THE

LOUISE DRESKR NME EW3S
ALEXANDER CLARKE AND

NOTABLE AST

NEXT WEEK PEATS TTESDAY-

MR
WILT OK

In CLEVELAND MoKKKTT S G t Play

THE BATTLE

TOfUGHT
at 8tl 5 oclock

MATINEES THIKS AX1 SAT
MR W X BRADY AMMUMM

MR LOUIS MANN
Is Hte S r coBo o

THK MAN WHO STOOD STILL
NEXT WEEKMAY XOB80N

FROM BLARNEY CASTLE
rMIANTV At SEW AY-

PRlCKSSc S T5c AND HOB
NEXT SUNDAYSCOTLAND

NEW NATIONAL

CHARLES FROHMANS

BIG MUSICAL COMEDY COI-

nclndiac C P HfXTLBY fa

KITTY GREY
JULIA SANDERSON AS KITTY

Next W ek8 le of Snu TlawUyJ X
SON in THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR

GAYETY THEATRE
NINTH STREET NEAR

THIS WEEKMATINEE KVKRY DAY

RICE and BARTONS
BIG GAIETY COMPANY

With That Big Jt llj Ccmedlan
CHA3 B7OW

A NIGHT AT BRIGHTON BEACH
SPECIAL FEATURE

THE AMKKICAN COWBOY FOUR
Next CLARKS RUNAWAY GIRLS

Mtt IBM j
Ttuw

LIEBLER CUS PRODUCTION OF

By EDWIN MILTON RoYLE

W CECIL bPooNER in
LITTLE TE ttltOK

ALL THIR WEEK

THE LADY BUCCANEERS
WITH

JOS K WATSON
AND

40 FUH PROVOKERS40
MOSTLY GIRLS AND IRLIES-

Nrjt W kEDMOXl HAYES IX THX
UMPIRE

BALTIMORE

Autumn meeting Oct S3 to Nov
S inc Six Races Each Day Includ-
ing Steeplechase

First Race at 215 P M
ADMISSION 1

Take Pennsylvania B A 0 or
Electric Cars Connecting with Street
Cars Direct to Track

AUDTORIU
Avo and 3tti St

ToDlsMEmy Night 730 to M

Hating Pictorgs and Yaadsrila
ALL SEATS 10s

AN EVENING 18 THE OLD SOUTH
PLANTATION STORIES BY

MISS LOUISE A W1LUAMS
Of Anemia

Under AOHM of HtoMwmO JMSBMI Chap
tor United iMngbtera of tbe UmsfMcncy at tfca

ARLINGTON HOTEL
WEDNESDAY O TTOilER K Vm 80i OCLOCK

AdmiMhm and tint SI Tickets for tale by mta
and at Azlizteti HoUL

BELASCO
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